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A Youth's Prayer 
God, Who touchest earth with beauty, 
Make me lovely too; 
With Thy Spirit re-create me, 
Make my heart anew. 
Like Thy springs and running waters, 
Make me crystal pure; 
Like Thy rocks of towering grandeur, 
Make me strong and sure. 
Like Thy dancing waves in sunlight, 
Make me glad and free; 
Like the straightness of the pine trees 
Let me upright be. 




J UST ONE of the many miracles per-formed by Christ, is recorded in all 
four Gospels. It was when Jesus fed 
five thousand men besides women 
and children with five barley loaves 
and two small fishes. 
Christ's number-one servant on so 
memorable an occasion was a lad— 
a lad who was thoughtful enough to 
have his lunch with him, a lad who 
was interested to be where the im-
pact of Christ's ministry was being 
felt. What was there in this lad and 
his possessions that could serve in 
such an unusual manner? Only Jesus 
possessed the insight to know that 
the boy and his food could be of serv-
ice to all. 
This lad symbolizes youth of our 
day — often unnoticed and over-
looked, yet so endowed with capabili-
ties that are needed. The "up front" 
attitude of this boy indicates an in-
terest to be "near Jesus." This made 
it relatively easy for Andrew to be 
aware of his presence. Although 
Andrew's remark, "But what are 
they among so many," referring to 
the boy's loaves and fishes, seems to 
minimize the boy's usefulness, to An-
drew belongs the credit for a dis-
covery that led to a miracle. 
A step beyond Andrew's attitude 
is cold indifference to young people 
and their possibilities. One some-
times wonders what Paul really meant 
when he wrote to Timothy, "Let no 
man despise thy youth." Might Paul 
have been saying, "Let no man mini-
mize your youthfulness or speak con-
temptibly of your efforts for the 
Lord." 
The role of the lad further illus-
trates the need for youth to be "on 
call." When called for service he 
was available. Bidding for youth 
was never more intense than it is in 
this day. The "five loaves" of modern 
youth can be thought of as the senses, 
taste, hearing, seeing, touching and 
smelling. 
Modern advertising is aimed to ap-
peal to the senses. The cigarette in-
dustry must develop cigarette fiends 
to stay in business. New recruits 
must come from youth. One hundred 
thousand drunkards die off each 
year; new addicts have to be made. 
Youth constitutes the prime target of 
a vicious liquor industry. Sin glamor-
izes itself by being sensational. What 
a tragic deception! 
(2) 
The call of Christ, "Except a corn 
of wheat fall into the ground and die, 
it abideth alone, but if it die it bring-
eth forth much fruit," does not sound 
so glamorous, but the whole truth is 
told. To answer the call of Christ 
guarantees life, while sin presents 
the pleasurable side and says nothing 
of its venomed sting that ends in 
death. 
The lad not only wanted to be 
near Jesus and proved himself ready 
for a call but he freely demonstrates 
a disposition to surrender. Certainly 
Jesus did not take the loaves and 
fishes by coercion. Whether it was 
Andrew's urgent plea or the kindly 
face of Jesus, something moved the 
boy to give all that he possessed. It 
is not impossible that in return the 
lad got the fragments, twelve baskets 
full. But this was not all he received. 
Jesus had proved to the lad that 
true joy comes from giving, not re-
ceiving. 
Youth that are discoverable and 
possess a willingness to serve are 
needed in the church today. Around 
us is a world perishing with spiritual 
hunger. There are multitudes that 
need the Bread of Life. Will you 
offer what you have to help feed 
them? 
/ . N. H. 
A Paxer Writes to the Editor 
Feb. 7, 1958 
I believe I'll s t a r t wi th the Chr is tmas sea-
son. I am sure the Chr is tmas of '57 will be 
remembered by every member of the En-
kenbach unit . The uni t ordered about 180 
Chr i s tmas bundles for distr ibution. About 
fo r ty were igiven to needy homes in small 
communit ies around Enkenbach. The res t 
were dis t r ibuted a t the town hal l where 
P a x (with t he help of the German Chorus) 
gave a short Chr i s tmas p r o g r a m and then 
the bundles were given to needy families in 
Enkenbach. This all proved very in teres t -
ing to us and we learned a lot by it. 
On Chr is tmas Eve every fellow wen t out 
into a German home to spend the nex t day 
wi th a German family. I h a d a ve ry in ter-
es t ing t ime. On Chr is tmas Day they had a 
p r e t t y big dinner and plenty to drink (which 
w a s not w a t e r ) . The Germans know t h a t 
P a x e r s do not drink, so th i s family had 
Coca Cola for me. All in all Chr i s tmas has 
the same spir i t but not quite so many nice 
g i f t s as we have in the S ta tes . 
On the morning of the 26th, e ight of the 
fellows and Ray Kauffman, our director, left 
for Berlin. W e arr ived la te on the same 
evening. Two of the fellows who work in 
refugee lagers in Berlin gree ted us as we 
pulled in to Menno Heim. We had a good 
n ight ' s sleep and the next day we s ta r ted to 
give p r o g r a m s . The songs our octet te sang 
were in German and all per ta ined to t he 
Chr is tmas Season. We sang about eleven 
songs, one of the fellows told w h a t P a x is 
and w h a t we a re doing in Germany and 
then E rnes t Ha rde r gave a sermonet te . Our 
p r o g r a m s usual ly las ted about one hour 
which seemed plenty long to the Germans . 
The l a rges t Refugee Camp we visited had 
3,000 people regis tered. One th ing I noticed 
in every l ager was the overcrowded con-
ditions. I recall in one of the l a rger l agers 
the re were about twelve families in one 
room or about for ty people in a room the 
size of t he smal l audience room in our 
church in Clarence Center. 
I real ly learned a lot while I was in Ber-
lin. Before I went I had somewhat of a fear 
towards the Russians , but I found out t h a t 
the Russ ians a re h u m a n jus t like us . They 
need Chr is t j u s t like the refugee does. I 
was in the E a s t Sector a few t imes while 
I was in Berlin and they seemed friendly. 
Do you know Joe Roth, Alden, N. Y., 
(yes ) . We sang a t the lager he and his 
wife have charge of. I t seemed good to see 
someone f rom home. The w a y th ings look 
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"Except a Corn of Wheat 
Fall into the Ground and 
Die . . . 
The late Dr. Sidney Robert Correll 
A chosen vessel of God, Sidney 
Robert Gorrell, medical mission-
ary laid down his life for French 
West Africa on October 15. From 
this sacrificial death God will bring 
forth fruit to His Own glory. 
I N THE dark stillness of the African night came the terrifying sound of 
an explosion and then a blinding flash 
of light! With consternation mingled 
with bewilderment, Betty Correll, 
missionary wife and mother, ran 
quickly to the door with missionary 
Jean Schultz and a visiting French 
couple, whom Dr. Robert had just 
brought back from the village to visit 
Jean and her new week-old baby. As 
they stood there frozen with horror, 
they saw Dr. Correll running away 
from the burning truck to catch up a 
tarpaulin in which to wrap him-
self to smother the flames that were 
enveloping him. 
Fearing a further and more dam-
aging explosion from the reservoir 
tanks on the big Miracle Truck, Betty 
handed her year-old baby Ricky into 
the arms of the French woman, tell-
ing her to go quickly to the other 
house which was farther away. The 
new mother, Jean Schultz, grabbed 
up her tiny baby and ran out into the 
night, through grass higher than her 
head, heedless of the dangers of 
snakes, wild animals and open pits 
dug by miners. 
In the meantime Betty rushed to 
the side of her husband, brought him 
to the house and wrapped him in 
sheets.. He did not lose consciousness 
and was therefore able to tell what 
had happened: He had walked to the 
Miracle Truck to siphon enough gas 
for the smaller truck, which had run 
out of gas a short distance from the 
station. It was a dark night and a 
lantern had been lit and placed a safe 
distance away, or so he had thought. 
There were enough fumes, however, 
to cause the explosion. 
The native doctor came hurriedly 
and did what he could, but it was not 
enough! There just weren't proper 
facilities and sufficient medicines. 
The European doctor arrived after 
three days and immediately began 
preparation to fly our missionary 
doctor to the nearest government 
hospital in Bamako, 800 miles away, 
by the only possible means of trans-
portation—a helicopter which first 
had to be assembled. All of these de-
tails took precious time and lessened 
Dr. Robert's chances of life. 
As quickly as it could be done, a 
plane flew into Kenieba bringing four 
bottles of life-giving plasma and 
other medical supplies. Then the anx-
ious missionaries witnessed another 
of those tragic incidents to which 
there seemed no explanation. As the 
plasma and medicines were lowered 
by parachute, three of the bottles 
were broken! The one remaining 
bottle gave Dr. Robert renewed 
strength for several hours—but this 
too was not enough! By the time the 
helicopter was ready, this precious 
servant was failing fast. A few short 
hours after arriving at the hospital, 
he went to be with the Lord. 
Sidney Robert Correll, loved and 
respected by all who knew him—here 
at home and by his beloved Africans 
—lived for a purpose and died ac-
cording to that purpose. The sacri-
fice of this consecrated life could 
have been exacted by God to stir the 
apathetic hearts of men that were 
cold toward the multitudes without 
Christ in that most difficult territory. 
Dr. Correll died willingly, realiz-
ing the possible purpose of God in his 
death, for he had said to his wife, 
"Honey, medically speaking I don't 
think that this is terminal, but we 
never know. We must be prepared 
for whatever God has for us. As for 
dying on the mission field, you must 
know how I feel about that. This 
might be the means by which God 
will move hearts for this field." 
. it abideth alone; but if it die, it 
bringeth forth much fruit." 
The tears flowed down the cheeks 
of this brave little missionary wife as 
she recalled so vividly the day in 
Dakar (where Dr. Correll was taking 
further studies in tropical disease) 
when he received the news of the 
martyrdom of the five missionaries 
in Ecuador, three of whom were 
classmates of his in college. His eyes 
were misty and unfathomable as he 
looked out of the window saying, "/ 
don't suppose I shall ever be a martyr 
for Christ, but to die for Him would 
be the most wonderful thing in my 
life." 
The short life of this young man 
was one of gentleness, unselfishness 
and complete devotion to Christ. He 
found the Lord as his Saviour at the 
age of six, and at seven was found in 
his closet pouring out his heart for 
the missionaries. He won his first 
convert at the age of eight. It was 
then that he seemed to realize fully 
the reality of the cross and purposed 
in his heart to take the message of 
Salvation to a lost world. 
The Missionary Digest 
A Teen-Ager Seeks God 
Read II Chronicles 34-35 
SAY, YOUNG person, are you living for God or for the devil? What 
was that you said? "A young person 
can't live for God today! His ene-
mies are much too strong." Is that 
what you are saying in your heart? 
Well, then, you're defeated—and you 
know it. To excuse yourself, you 
would like to believe that nobody in 
times past ever had so many enemies 
to oppose, so many evil influences to 
fight, so many pitfalls to avoid. Now 
if you are trying to excuse your de-
feated life for these reasons, I want 
you to read the story of the Boy 
King who lived for God. His name is 
Josiah, and you will find his story in 
II Chronicles 34-35. 
Although he was born in a land 
especially favoured by God, and al-
though he belonged to a nation that 
was chosen by God, Josiah was born 
at a time when men and women were 
not following the Lord but were for-
saking Him and following all manner 
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of idols and other gods. Indeed just 
a few years before Josiah was born, 
Manasseh, who was king at the time, 
was leading the people away from 
God and was teaching them to wor-
ship "strange gods." Manasseh be-
came so devoted to his gods that he 
made his own sons "pass through the 
fire"—that is, he sacrificed them to 
his gods by roasting them alive. 
Moreover, Josiah was born not in-
to a poor person's home but into a 
royal palace. He was the king's son. 
Both his father, Amon, and his 
grandfather, Manasseh, were idola-
ters. Therefore, from his earliest 
days, Josiah would be familiar with 
idols and false gods. When Josiah 
was eight, his father was killed by 
his own servants in the royal palace. 
Now, young person, there is the 
background to our hero's life. Did he 
let these circumstances defeat him, 
or did he overcome his circumstan-
ces? Let us see how Josiah lived for 
God. 
A N EARLY START 
Josiah became king when he was 
only eight years old. We read that 
"in the eighth year of his reign, while 
he was yet young, he began to seek 
after the God of David." That is, 
when he was sixteen years old, he be-
gan to seek the Lord. What a noble 
example for each young person. Jo-
siah was determined he was not go-
ing to live a life for the devil. He 
was going to be a soldier in the army 
of the Lord. No wasting of life for 
Josiah. 
Young person, are you seeking the 
Lord? Perhaps your parents are not 
following the Lord; that does not 
mean that you cannot begin now to 
seek the Lord. Read your Bible daily, 
seek Him in prayer, become inter-
ested in God's great plan to reach the 
world with the Gospel. Don't wait 
-until you are older, or richer, or 
wiser, or cleverer! Seek the Lord 
now. Josiah was able to overcome all 
his enemies because he sought the 
Lord early. 
At sixteen, then, this young king 
began to seek the Lord. At twenty 
he began his great work of reforma-
tion in the land of Judah. God was 
able to use him because of that decis-
ion he had made when he was six-
teen. Josiah began to break down 
and to cast out all the idols that were 
in Jerusalem. He himself conducted 
a tour of the countryside on an idol 
hunt! He was out to track down 
every idol and to destroy it. 
Perhaps there is a young man or 
woman reading this page who once 
sought the Lord and who once de-
termined to follow Him. But — sad 
to say — idols have been allowed in 
the life, that have since that time 
brought sorrow and defeat into the 
life. Any ambition, any acquaintance, 
any amusement that is held on to at 
the cost of disobedience to the will of 
the Lord will prove to be an idol. Be 
like young Josiah; break down every 
idol, and follow Christ alone. 
A PERFECT HEART 
In summing up Josiah's life, the 
Bible says of him: "He did that 
which was right in the sight of the 
Lord, and walked in the ways of 
David his father (or ancestor), and 
declined neither to the right hand, 
nor to the left." In these three state-
ments we are given the secret of his 
victorious life. Josiah was able to 
live for God because he obeyed com-
pletely, walked submissively, and 
pursued wholeheartedly. 
What is that argument we heard 
at the beginning of this article? "A 
young person can't live for God to-
day." I don't believe it! The God of 
Josiah is our God. He lives to make 
you an overcomer. Josiah's name 
means "one whom Jehovah sup-
ports." And just as God supported 
the Boy King, and enabled him to live 
above the temptations to sin and 
idolatry, so He can enable and em-
power you in this twentieth century 
to be a "young overcomer." 
Adapted from Overcomer—J. N. H. 
A Boy's Resolve 
Three things there are, I'll never do. 
I'll never drink, nor smoke, nor 
chew. 
I'll never form an appetite 
For Whiskey, Beer, Cigar or Pipe. 
No alcohol or nicotine around my 
person shall be seen. 
Of three things more I will beware. 
I'll never lie, nor steal, nor swear. 
I'll speak the truth to everyone. 
What is not mine, I'll let alone. 
My lips I pledge shall ever be, 
From naughty oaths and by words 
free. 
Of these six things I will forbear. 
I'll never drink, nor smoke, nor chew, 
Nor lie, nor steal, nor swear. 
Author Unknown 
Irreverence 
W. O. Winger 
WHAT ELSE can we call the gum-chewing, whispering, note writ-
ing and the day dreaming fidgeter, 
thoughtlessly gazing about, possibly 
cleaning his nails. Baby entertainer 
or self entertainer with baby, who 
has proved to be a real nuisance in 
any Gospel service? 
The Bible says, "Forsake not the 
assembling of yourselves together as 
the manner of some is, but so much 
the more as ye see the day approach-
ing." This is right and good. John 
was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day, 
Moses removed his sandals when 
God spoke to him at the burning 
bush, and it is to our shame that 
some heathen worshipers show more 
reverence to their idols than we do 
to the living God, and our Christ. 
Don't say it is formalism to behave 
with a reverent, dignified Christian 
bearing in the house of our God. This 
is the very least we can and should 
do. For us to cooperate in prayer and 
the interest we show helps not only 
ourselves but the speaker, to whom 
we owe our full support. And if we 
do this, honoring our Christ, we also 
give that cute little baby, or young 
person, a chance to grow up as an as-
set to the cause of Christ. 
The late Dr. H. C. Morrison as an 
orphan boy was cared for by an 
Aunt, who told little Henry just to 
keep quiet when he insisted that he 
would die if he had to sit still and 
quiet in church. Another little child, 
given a chance to listen, surprisingly 
quoted the minister's text some days 
later. How sad it is for those children 
who are given a real outfit of toys or 
the like, to play with in church, to 
entertain not only themselves, but us-
ually the parents as well, and often 
succeed in drawing the attention of 
those nearby. Later these children 
will carry and read wild Indian stor-
ies and the like during services, when 
the real Bible story given by the 
faithful preacher would be of more 
interest and benefit. We thank God 
that little Henry grew up to revere 
the Inspired Word and divine 
worship, was saved, sanctified and 
became known as the Prince of Holi-
ness Preachers in the South. He had 
such reverence for God's house that 
he objected to slouchiness in the pul-
pit, to preachers sitting carelessly 
with one foot on the other knee. 
Friends, holiness and righteous-
ness in all behaviour becometh God's 
house, adorning the doctrine of our 
God. 
U) Evangelical Visitor 
"I'll Go With Him 
AH the Way >? 
Rev. Paul Rees 
IT is ONE of the odd but inescapable 
I facts of life that, as someone has 
put it, "No man is really free until he 
has found a master." 
Speaking as Christians, however, I 
think we ought to add two post-
scripts to that statement. The first is 
that "a master" should be changed to 
"the Master" — Jesus Christ. The 
second postscript is that finding the 
Master is one thing, and following 
the Master into all the high demands 
of full surrender is another thing. 
It was the weakness and, frequent-
ly, the failure of Ancient Israel that 
they tried to live with divided loyal-
ties—part of their loyalties given to 
God and part of their loyalties given 
to the deities of the pagan peoples a-
round them. 
I knew a preacher years ago who 
floundered and all but failed in the 
ministry because, while he was 
yielded at most points, he could not 
quite bring himself to surrender his 
ambition and reputation to God. 
When the moment of complete letting 
go arrived, God flooded his life and 
made him a benediction to the world. 
I'd like to say three things about 
this divided sort of living that many 
Christians are attemping. 
A HOUSE DIVIDED 
1. It is unhealthy. It is good 
neither for the mind, for the emo-
tions, or for one's health to be living 
in a state of conflict between the 
claims of Christ and the claims of 
some other "lord," whether it goes by 
the name of habit, or friendship, or 
appetite, or whatever. Jesus said, "A 
house divided against itself shall not 
stand" (Matthew 12:25). 
SHADOWS 
2. It is unhappy. Someone has de-
fined happiness as a frame of mind 
"in which one is going somewhere 
wholeheartedly." Note the emphasis 
on the adverb—"wholeheartedly." 
Going with Jesus with only half your 
heart, or even seven-eighths of it, 
means a shadow across the gladness 
and buoyancy which ought to be 
yours. 
FRUITLESSNESS 
3. It is unprofitable. In the 4th 
chapter of Deuteronomy Moffat has a 
striking translation of a sentence 
that Moses spoke to the people of 
Israel when he warned them against 
dividing their allegiance to God with 
idols: "When you produce children 
and children's children, if you lose 
your freshness in the land and de-
prave yourselves by carving an idol 
in the sight of the Eternal your God 
. . . I call heaven and earth to witness 
against you" (Deuteronomy 4:25). 
Let an idol come between you and 
God, and away goes your spiritual 
freshness and fruitfulness. 
It was a minister caught in the 
conflict of divided sovereignties—a 
critical self or a Christlike self—who 
said: "My ministry is on the surface. 
I'm an activist. I've been getting by. 
I'm critical, for I'm not inwardly se-
cure." 
Unhealthy, unhappy, unprofitable 
—that's the threefold charge that we 
can fairly level against a Christian 
discipleship that is divided in its 
loyalties. 
Think next of the DEFECTIVE SUR-
RENDER that is plainly implied by the 
divided sovereignty. If it be true 
that "other lords besides thee have 
ruled over us," then it must be be-
cause our one rightful Sovereign has 
not received from us the absolute and 
exclusive commitment to which He is 
entitled. 
There's a consecration hymn we 
sometimes sing: 
"All for Jesus all for Jesus. 
All my being's ransomed pow'rs, 
All my thoughts and words and doings, 
All my days and all my hours." 
"Let my hands perform His bidding, 
Let my feet run in His ways; 
Let my eyes see Jesus only, 
Let my lips speak forth His praise." 
And then there is a surrender that 
is defective because it is what we 
might call ephemeral. Literally, "for 
a day" such is the meaning of the 
word. You decide one day that you're 
going to take the crown of sovereign-
ty and put it, once for all, on the 
brow of Jesus Christ. And then, a 
day later, or a week later, or a month 
later, you reach up and take it off, 
and go strutting off with it, wearing 
it yourself! You HAD to have your 
own way in that argument, even 
though you had a storm through a 
spell of bad temper to get it. You 
HAD to take that money that Christ 
wanted on the mission field or for 
Christian education and put it into 
bonds or spend it for a new model 
television set. You HAD to go back to 
that habit from which you claimed 
release only the other day! Ah, it 
was a short-term surrender you 
made, when it should have been for 
life! 
One Christian worker, once great-
ly used by God but now "sidelined," 
confided to a friend: "My consecra-
tion today is just like smoldering em-
bers." When you begin taking back 
what you have given to the Lord, the 
glow will go out of your soul and the 
fire out of your discipleship. 
But there's a third aspect of defect 
that often mars our surrender. It 
may not be hypocritical. It may not 
be ephemeral. But at best it is 'par-
tial. Some of us are mostly surrend-
ered to our Lord, but there's that one 
habit we are clinging to, and out of 
which we are making an idol. The old 
argument that there's no harm in it 
is something we've worn threadbare. 
Suppose there isn't, there's still the 
undisputed fact that you'd be a free-
er, cleaner, more Christ like person 
if you let it go. 
Some of us are mostly surrendered 
to our Lord, but there's that control 
over our money that we just must re-
tain instead of letting Him have it. 
Peter Mallow was a 21-year-old Eng-
lishman who came to Norman Grubb 
for instruction on the Christian ex-
perience of being filled with the Holy 
Spirit. Grubb said, among other 
February 2h, 1958 (5) 
by Jack Hi amw The Living Scriptures 
Tearing Tensions 
NO MAN CAN SERVE TWO MASTERS FOK EITHER HE WILL HATE THE A 
I ONE, AND LOVE THE OTHER; OR ELSE HE WILL HOLD TO THE OME,AND \ 
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things, "You must realize that the 
Spirit's fulness means more than the 
meeting of your personal satisfaction 
in joy, peace, and holiness. It means 
that all you are and have will be 
made available to God for His use in 
carrying out His purpose in saving 
His world." 
Peter had come into a considerable 
fortune. A week after he made the 
full surrender and experienced re-
lease from the self-centeredness that 
had held him, he sent a check for 
$30,000 to the headquarters of Mr. 
Grubb's mission, the World-Wide 
Evangelization Crusade. They sent 
the check back, saying they felt he 
had acted rashly. He replied that he 
had done nothing of the kind. "God," 
he said, "told me to give $25,000. I 
was so overjoyed to think that He 
had taken me at my word when I told 
Him I was entirely His that I added 
$5,000 for good measure!" For him 
that was victory at the very point 
where he had been hung up—his de-
termination to control his money in 
his own way. 
Some of us are mostly surrendered 
to our Lord but there's that idol of 
friendship we are not prepared to 
give up. You have one set of Chris-
tian convictions and he has another. 
And if you had been living a life of 
absolute surrender to Christ, you 
would have put the idol away before 
it grew into its present emotional 
size. Luke 14:27. 
You will recall Frances Ridley 
Havergal's familiar consecration 
hymn. In one couplet we say: 
"Take my voice and let me sing, 
Always, only for my King." 
In another: 
"Take my silver and my gold, 
Not a mite would I withhold." 
But the climax comes when we 
sing: 
"O come and reign Lord Jesus. 
Rule over everything; 
And keep me always loyal, 
And true to Thee, my King." 
That's conclusive and it's complete. 
The Missionary Worker 
"Flee also youthful lusts; but follow 
righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure 
heart. But foolish and unlearned questions 
avoid, knowing that they do gender strifes.'' 
II Timothy 2:22, 23 
Life-Surgery Needed 
Edwin Raymond Anderson 
RASCALITY reaches to all ranges; a recent survey undertaken by a 
Medical Group has uncovered the ug-
ly fact that a shocking amount of 
needless and fraudulent surgery is 
being performed of late in this land 
of ours. 
One out of every 14 Americans will 
go "under the knife" this year, and 
in most cases the operation is vital 
for life safety. But here and there, 
"ghost" surgery, operations which 
are entirely unnecessary and unjusti-
fied, have been performed because of 
the greed of scheming surgeons. 
It is important to touch the spirit-
ual ranges with this. The Word of 
God cries aloud the vital requirement 
of "Operation" upon the innermost 
reaches; men must be saved (Acts 
16:30) according to divine diagnosis; 
there is no room for question a.s to 
the necessity for new birth (John 3), 
new creation (II Corinthians 5:17). 
"As by one man sin entered into the 
world" (Romans 5:12) istruthwhich 
spills from the Word onto every word 
of men's journals and papers. Those 
who have murmured, "all's well with 
the old world" are a gone breed, and 
others who suggest, "things will be 
brighter" are bowing away into the 
limbo of regret. The disease is no 
dream; we have progressed quite a 
bit in coming to admit that; but alas! 
many are dreaming when it comes to 
direct dealing. 
The Divine Surgeon calls for Life-
Surgery; Calvary underscores that 
with telling effect for these days. 
Shall men continue to hesitate and be 
hounded by the restless fever burn-
ing within? Quite otherwise on the 
human level; loved ones are urged to 
follow capable advice and submit to 
surgery, but on the spiritual level 
men cheat themselves and tamper 
with "Operation Make-Believe." Yet 
nothing less than the touch of trans-
formation can deliver from "so great 
a death" (II Corinthians 1:10). Men 
speak of "improvement" but He 
spares not to cry the need of incis-
ion so that man may know the per-
sonal healing of, "A new heart . . . 
will I give you . . . I will take away 
the stony heart" (Ezekiel 36:26). Re-
generation is truly deep and cutting 
and overturning and upsetting, but it 
is the prime reauisite before His holy 
Presence. And Who should know bet-
ter what serves for heart's health ? 
—(Copr. ERA, 1957) 
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'wood Hershey, Ira M. Stern, H. Frank Kipe 





Sat., Dec. 7 - Sun., Dec. 15 
(The yearly Conference of the Afri-
can Church was held in August at 
Wanezi Mission. This fact explains 
the lack of pictures of African per-
sonnel and of reference to them. We 
glean our copy from the conference 
bulletin.—Miss. Ed.) 
WEEKS AHEAD of the time sched-uled for the 1957 Missionary 
Conference, the Matopo missionaries 
were busy making all the necessary 
preparations, such as bottling food, 
building shelters, etc. Friday, Decem-
ber 6 arrived and so did the Execu-
tive Board for their first meeting. It 
was a busy day: Form III exams were 
being invigilated, lady missionaries 
were vacating their houses to make 
room for guests, there was dusting 
and polishing of floors and furniture; 
also there was the preparation of the 
P. T. H. classroom for 11 lady mis-
sionaries, and the old library for 10 
more. By evening all was in ship-
shape order, under the efficient super-
vision of the Conference hostess. 
Guest speaker for the first 
Sunday's Bible Conference 
sessions was the Rev. R. H. 
Philpott, pastor of the Bula-
wayo Baptist Church. 
Dr. J. Charles Stern, D.D., 
F.R.G.S., principal of the Bap-
tist Theological College of 
Southern Africa in Johannes-
burg, Transvaal, Union of South 
Africa. 
The opening confer-
ence address by the 
General Superintendent, 
Bishop Arthur M. Cli-
menhaga. Lewis B. 
Sider is at table. 
Services for the Missionary Children. Note Sisters 
Gladys Lehman (left) and Norma Brubaker (right) 
who were on the committee. 
The General Superintendent's 
Volkswagen (a Kombi model) in 
front of General Superintendent's 
residence, Bulawayo. 
On Saturday afternoon, December 
7, missionaries began arriving from 
all directions, among them the newly-
weds (Don and Anna Ruth Zook) 
from their honeymoon. The means of 
conveyance were four Volkswagens, 
six vanettes and three carry-alls. 
There were 57 adults and 24 children. 
It was noted that ten adults were at-
tending their first Conference. 
At 6:45 p.m. Saturday all met in 
the new library for the first session 
of the Conference For his opening 
Conference address, Bishop Climen-
haga read II Cor. 10:1-11, emphasiz-
ing "bringing every thought to the 
obedience of Christ" as a challenge 
for this Conference. There were 
words of welcome from Bishop Cli-
menhaga and from Brother David 
Climenhaga, the Conference host. 
After a short business session and 
a brief Executive Board Meeting, the 
Standing Committees began their 
work. According to tradition the rest 
of the Conference members met at 
the Main House for a time of fellow-
ship and singing. The Mtshabezi La-
dies' Quartet sang a special song. 
The 1957 Conference was "on"! 
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Matopo welcome sign on dining-room 
shelter in front of main mission house. 
SPIRITUAL MINISTRATIONS 
The guest speaker for the Bible 
Conference sessions of the first Sun-
day was the Rev. R. H. Philpott, min-
ister of the Baptist Church in Bula-
wayo. In the evening service Rev. 
Philpott brought his third message, 
"When Jesus Comes." After reading 
Rev. 19:9-20, he pointed out that 
Christ's first coming was a literal 
fact, His return to heaven was a 
literal fact, why should not His re-
turn be just as literal? Why should 
He not come since His delights are 
with the sons of men? If He came 
to die, why not to reign?; if He came 
to be despised, why not to be ad-
mired? With Christ's Second Com-
ing the Golden Age will be ushered 
in. God will show what Eden might 
have been. 
On Monday, December 9th, Bro. 
and Sr. Arthur Climenhaga went to 
Bulawayo on business, taking with 
them Sr. Mabel Frey to the hospital 
for minor surgery. At noon the 
Climenhagas returned with Dr. J. 
Charles Stern, formerly pastor of the 
Wales St. Baptist Church in Cape-
town, and now the Principal of the 
Baptist Theological College of South 
Africa in Johannesburg, who is our 
guest speaker of the week. 
On the second Saturday, Dr. Lady 
gave a book study on Malachi: Mala-
chi was more teacher than preacher 
—almost a debater. He is the pro-
phet of old-fashioned revival. Condi-
ions were similar to those of our day. 
God requires high moral and social 
standards. Bro. Lady also spoke on 
when a revival is needed (in light of 
this book) ; the signs of revival; the 
blessings of revival; the hope of re-
vival. The spiritual ministration of 
Dr. Stern and of various missionar-
ies in morning and evening prayers 
and during sessions of Bible and 
Business Conferences, and the Inter-
cessory Prayer session on Saturday 
afternoon, led by Brother Holland, 
were much appreciated. We cannot 
here reiterate the many blessed truths 
recorded in the Bulletin. 
The regular Sunday services and 
the mid-week prayer-meetings with 
the Africans were held as usual and 
here they shared some of the bless-
ings of the missionaries' Conference. 
THE LAST SUNDAY—A GREAT DAY 
The strains of "I Come to the Gar-
den" over the loud speaker seemed to 
herald a perfect Lord's Day morning 
amid the extravagant beauty of Ma-
topo's rocks, trees and blue sky. Our 
thoughts in the morning prayers, di-
rected by Brother Hershey, were cen-
tered about God's cleansing from sin 
that blots out and forgives. 
A trio and Sister Melhorn assisted 
in the early morning Sunday school. 
Immediately after breakfast various 
Gospel Team groups, provided with 
sack lunches, departed for their 
several appointments. Those remain-
ing shared in the Sunday School and 
Worship Service. Bro. Hershey 
taught the S. S. Lesson from I Cor. 
13. 
In his message to the African 
Church, Dr. Stern gave practical les-
sons from a penny. A penny has the 
King's head stamped on it, it belongs 
to someone, is valuable, may be 
spoiled, may be a gift, may be kept 
safe, and may be made clean. 
It was with deep gratitude in our 
hearts to God for his ministry that 
we bade farewell to Dr. Stern, for in-
deed we have been sitting at the feet 
of the Master. We trust that what we 
"do the next day" will prove it! 
(Reports of the Gospel Team 
Groups in later issue.) 
Graduation Exercises at Wanezi 
Bible Institute 
"A perfect day!" we exclaimed as Gradu-
ation Day dawned for the second year Ad-
vanced Theological students at Wanezi Mis-
sion. Davidson Mushala, a graduate, re-
marked, "This is the happiest day of my 
life." Such was the atmosphere of the day, 
December 1st. 
"Shouldering Responsibility" was the 
burden of the message of Bishop Climen-
haga to the five graduates. Basing his re-
marks on Exodus 32:4, he charged them to 
assume responsibility in the home, church 
and community. On this informal picture 
of the brethren at a gospel team program at 
one of the outschools in Wanezi area are: 
(front, from left to right) Bafanya H.Mlilo, 
pastor-teacher in S. Rhodesia; Sandy Ma-
vundhla, Pastor, of the Bulawayo Church; 
(back) Mangisi T. Sibanda, Assistant Over-
seer of the Wanezi District; Nasoni S. 
Moyo, Overseer of Mtshabezi District. The 
young man behind Moyo is Philip Mudenda, 
who will graduate next year. 
* * * 
Our new school year opened January 16. 
Pray that it may be another good year. We 
are looking forward to it with joy. 
J. F. Lady 
Foreign Mission Projects for 1958 
India—Bible Training for Nationals 
Santal Bible Leadership Training, 
per student $50.00 
To prepare Santal Christians to work 
more effectively among their own people. 
Africa—Bible Training for Nationals 
Student Scholai'ships for Wanezi 
Bible Institute Students 
Advanced Training, per student..$35.00 
Intermediate Training, per stu-
dent 25.00 
Lower Training, per student 10.00 
This does not cover the costs in full but 
assists those desiring to take this work so 
that they can better serve their people. 
Japan—Evangelism $60.00 
India—Orphan Boys and Girls, 
per year per student $60 00 
There are around seventy boys and girls 
who can be helped to better living and to 
an education by the support of this program. 
Africa—Missionary Children Support, 
Per child $290.00 
Missionaries' children need the protection 
and blessing- that goes with training in a 
proper environment. 
Cuba—Scholarships for Needy Children, 
per child $15.00 
Some of the Cuban children cannot afford 
the costs of the mission school. By the 
work they can do around the school and 
these scholarships they can receive an edu-
cation. 
Africa—Evangelistic Work $100.00 
Most of the evangelistic work among the 
more than 100 churches is done by Africans 
and the African also bears the cost. How-
ever, a little help from those in America is 
much appreciated and helps meet shortages. 
Japan—Literature for the Work .$35.00 
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India—National Church Support $265.00 
The national church is going forward 
largely on its own in many areas but they 
are depending on us for some assistance. 
Cuba—Desk and Chair (Mission 
Equipment) $65.00 
Africa—Literature Program 
Per Tract $ 40.00 
Correspondence Courses and 
Bible Studies $100.00 
Support of Individual Missionary $1,500.00 
Last year at Conference this program 
was approved. To date fourteen congrega-
tions are sharing in the partial or full sup-
port of sixteen missionaries. The Board is 
glad to work out a program of full or par-
tial support with any congregation that 
wishes to develop such a program of mis-
sionary support and missionary interest. 
Henry N. Hostetter, Executive Secretary 
BRETHREN IN CHRIST FOREIGN 
MISSION BOARD 
Washington Boro, Pennsylvania 
Farris Mines, Virginia 
"Men, keep ready for the Lord to 
come," spoke the pastor to several 
men waxing their car. 
At that the older of the two walked 
over to the pastor's truck and said, 
"Reverend, that's something that I 
never has done yet, and I wants to do 
it the fust time I get to a revival 
meetin'." 
Following instruction from God's 
Word as to the place to be saved, the 
colored man climbed into the cab of 
the truck, removed his hat, and 
prayed a prayer of repentance. Then 
he thanked God for saving him. 
"Reverend," he said as he with-
drew, "I sure do thanks you. I'll do 
the best I can. Pray for me." 
Meath Park, Saskatchewan 
Mrs. Lloyd Davidson, superintend-
ent of the Sunday School, braved 30 
below zero weather to be at her post 
of duty. She and her five children 
travelled over snow-drifted roads by 
horse drawn toboggan. When she 
realized that her horse had run away 
during the service she expressed no 
regrets over the decision to be at 
Sunday school. 
This hearty congregation takes 
seriously the injunction in Hebrews 
10:25: "Not forsaking the assem-
bling of ourselves together as the 
manner of some is; but exhorting one 
another: and so much the more, as ye 
see the day approaching." 
New York, N. Y. 
It is marvelous what the Lord has 
done in New York City this past 
summer. As one of the four thousand 
personal workers of the Graham Cru-
sade I saw God change hearts. 
The follow-up program of the Cru-
sade requires that we continue con-
tacts with those we counselled. Grati-
fying results are coming from those I 
dealt with. Praise the Lord. 
By the help of the Lord I am wit-
nessing everywhere I have opportu-
nity : hospital calls, homes and tracts 
and Testaments in the parks and 
streets. Just this evening a unique 
opportunity presented itself at my 
door. 
I bought several pieces of soap 
from an Orthodox Jew who was sell-
ing for the blind. He then took what 
I had to offer—my testimony, a New 
Testament which he promised to 
read, and a booklet of a converted 
Jewess. He said he believed that I 
enjoy my religion, asking for my 
name and address. Will you join me 
in prayer that the Spirit will open 
his eyes as he reads God's Word and 
that he, too, will accept Jesus as his 
Messiah. 
The Graham Crusade was possibly 
the largest in the history of Christen-
dom, but the millions of people in 
this great metropolis untouched with 
the Gospel, challenges our hearts. 
God bless all who are standing by 
this work with gifts and prayers. "I 
will bless them that bless thee." Gen. 
12:3 
Mary E. Wenger 
F I N A N C I A L S T A T E M E N T 
for 1957 
Rece ipts $874.18 
E x p e n s e s 
Groce r i e s $339.82 . 
T r a v e l 170 36 
R e n t 199.50 
O t h e r ( l i t e r a t u r e , k i t c h e n 
u t e n s i l s , t e l ephone , s t a t i o n -
ery , g i f t s , e tc .) 114.93 
Tota l E x p e n s e s 824,61 
Balance on hand 12-'31-57 $ 49.57 
Food d o n a t i o n s : G r a t e r s f o r d C o n g r e g a t i o n : 
R o y Be l t z ; N e l s o n M y e r s ; E z r a B e r t ; David 
B e r t ; P a u l B e r t ; R o y G i n d e r : E a r l M a r t i n : 
W a l t o n B e r g y ; M e r v i n B r u b a k e r ; J o h n H e n s e l 
a n d o t h e r s . 
M a r y E. W e n g e r 
2277 S o u t h e r n Blvd . 
B r o n x 60, N. T. 
F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T 
W a l s i n g h a m Center. Ont. 
October - November - December 
Fourth Quarter 1957 
Rece ip t s : 
Hall offerings 138.44 
C h u r c h - a t - L a r g e 323.12 
R e n t A l l o w a n c e (H.M.B.) 75.00 
T o t a l _ 536.56 
L e s s Deficit (10-1-57) 87.93 
N e t R e c e i p t s 448.63 
Expendi tures : 
Groce r i e s $186.93 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 75.00 
E v a n g e l i s m 20.25 
Oil ( for h e a t i n g ) 36.15 
H y d r o 33.43 
Te l ephone 13.65 
P a y m e n t on P a r s o n a g e 75.15 
H o u s e h o l d m a i n t e n a n c e 16.15 
Office s u p p l i e s & 
M i s c e l l a n e o u s 14.81 
T o t a l 471.52 
Deficit Balance (12-31-57) 22.89 
A r t h u r H e i s e 
R. R. 1 
P o r t R o w a n , O n t a r i o 
C a n a d a 
C O N D E N S E D F O R E I G N MISSION 
F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T 
Fourth Quarter 1957 
Combined IT. S. A. and Canada 
Sect ion 1. O p e r a t i n g F u n d S t a t e m e n t 
B a l a n c e s on h a n d Oct. 1, 1957 
C a n a d i a n T r e a s u r e r $ 906.08 
U. ,S. A. G e n e r a l F u n d , B a l a n c e or 
(Deficit) (2,329.03) 
Special F u n d s 1,035.17 
Specia l ized M i s s i o n a r y T r a i n i n g 
F u n d (1,985.60) 
T o t a l b a l a n c e s on h a n d $(2,373.38) 
Rece ipts 
C a n a d i a n T r e a s u r e r $ 4.627.36 
U. S. A. Genera l F u n d 27,473.56 
Spec ia l s 8,873.70 
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $40,974.62 
To ta l R e c e i p t s l ess b a l a n c e s 38,601.24 
Disbursements 
C a n a d i a n T r e a s u r e r 
Af r i ca Gene ra l A l lowance $ 2,000.00 
Af r i can Spec ia l s 42.50 
Afr ica P e r s o n a l s 450:95 
I n d i a Gene ra l F u n d 300.00 
I n d i a Spec ia l s 147.00 
I n d i a P e r s o n a l s 444.37 
J a n a n Spec ia l s 11.80 
Office e x p e n s e 10.52 
U. ,S. A. T r e a s u r e r 
Office s u p p l i e s 125.66 
Sa la r i e s , c le r i ca l 536.79 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e t r a v e l 348.14 
Miss ion a g e n c i e s 200.00 
O t h e r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e c o s t s 48.00 
F u r l o u g h a l l o w a n c e s 2,698.16 
T r a v e l to field - 1,534.93 
P r o m o t i o n a l t r a v e l a n d m a t e r i a l s . . 106.65 
E d u c a t i o n , m i s s i o n a r i e s a n d 
ch i ld ren 787.70 
Af r i ca g e n e r a l a l l o w a n c e 3.500.00 
Af r i ca m o t o r c a r f und 1.000.00 
Wanez i Bible School, Af r i ca 1,353.61 
B u l a w a y o M i s s i o n a r i e s ' Ch i ld ren 
H o s t e l . A f r i c a 927.23 
Matopo H o s p i t a l M e m o r i a l 1.403.32 
Af r i ca spec i a l s 2.016.47 
Af r i ca p e r s o n a l s 2.191.10 
I n d i a g e n e r a l a l l o w a n c e 4,625.00 
H e m K. P a u l t r a i n i n g , I n d i a 265.48 
I n d i a spec i a l s 5,441.06 
I n d i a p e r s o n a l s 872.12 
J a p a n g e n e r a l a l l owance 2.450.00 
J a p a n med ica l e x p e n s e 840.00 
J a p a n spec ia l 7.00 
J a p a n p e r s o n a l s 231.00 
Cuba g e n e r a l a l l o w a n c e 374.00 
Cuba p e r s o n a l s 94.00 
Cuba spec i a l s 113.24 
P a y m e n t on loan, J a p a n p r o p e r t y 
p u r c h a s e - 90.00 
I n t e r e s t on A n n u i t y Loan , 
J a p a n p r o p e r t y 27.17 
To ta l D i s b u r s e m e n t s $37,614.97 
B a l a n c e s on h a n d J a n . 1, 1958 
Canad i an T r e a s u r e r $ 2.126.30 
U. S. A. Gene ra l F u n d 541.41 
Medica l Doc to r T r a i n i n g F u n d .... 319.36 
P i c t u r e P r o m o t i o n 100.00 
Specia l ized M i s s i o n a r y T r a i n i n g 
F u n d (2.100.80) 
To ta l b a l a n c e on h a n d . 
J a n . 1, 1958 $ 986.27 
Sect ion 2. D e s i g n a t e d F u n d s 
B a l a n c e on h a n d . Oct. 1. 1957 
A n n u i t y R e s e r v e F u n d $ 1.115.75 
Cuba L a n d and B u i l d i n g s Fund. . . . 6.880.20 
Mobi le Med ica l V a n R e f u n d 643.78 
T o t a l b a l a n c e on h a n d $ 8.639.82 
Rece ipt s 
A n n u i t y R e s e r v e F u n d . 
i n t e r e s t p a y m e n t $ 27.17 
Cuba L a n d a n d B u i l d i n g s F u n d .... 2.229.93 
Cuba spec ia l 300.00 
I - W f a r e s 100-00 
Mexico w o r k 50.00 
T o t a l r e c e i p t s % 2-707 ,-10 , 
T o t a l r e c e i p t s and b a l a n c e 11,346.92 
Disbursements 
A n n u i t y i n t e r e s t p a y m e n t s $ 234.50 
Cuba L a n d and B u i l d i n g s F u n d 
for fence 60.00 
I - W F a r e s 100.00 
Mexico w o r k 50.00 
To ta l d i s b u r s e m e n t s ....•. $ 444.50 
B a l a n c e s on h a n d J a n . 1. 1958 
A n n u i t y R e s e r v e F u n d $ 908.42 
C u b a L a n d and B u i l d i n g F u n d 9,050.22 
Cuba spec ia l S~?~°S<, 
Mobile Medica l V a n r e f u n d .. 643.7b 
T o t a l b a l a n c e on h a n d $10,902.42 
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What I Expect to Get Out of College 
Freshman, English Composition Class, Messiah 
LY FIRST aim and purpose for de-
ciding to come to Messiah College 
was to train for my profession. Little 
did I realize that so many aims are 
tied up in that one aim. Since I have 
been here, I have become aware of 
the fact that there are many more 
needs in my life. I have been made 
to see how much I really do not know 
and how much I need to learn. The 
value of the help I have already re-
ceived from attending classes here 
can never be expressed. 
In order to be properly trained for 
my profession, I must broaden my 
vision of life considerably. I feel a 
healthy urge to expand my horizons 
that I might know more about the 
world in which I live and better un-
derstand the people I live with. I 
want to be more careful in evaluat-
ing the motives of others and acquire 
ability to cooperate with others in 
working toward a worthwhile goal. 
I place great value on a good and 
true friend. I hope to make many 
friends during my years in college 
and many more through what I have 
learned, after completion of college. 
An outstanding achievement, in 
my mind would be to obtain a deeper 
knowledge of the Word of God and a 
broader spiritual vision. I want to 
strengthen my initiative and desire 
to make education a continuing and 
life-long process. A deep-rooted de-
sire to accumulate knowledge is one 
thing that I trust will grow on my 
hands, thus helping me to be a better 
and more capable minister or mis-
sionary. 
Powers of self control, integrity, 
physical and moral stamina, deter-
mination, and ambition are all 
among my objectives for college. I 
wish to develop my abilities for 
leadership more fully so that I will 
not only be aware of the world's 
needs but also be capable of taking 
action concerning them. To possess 
ability to observe accurately, think 
logically, and apply fundamental 
principles to the solution of prob-
lems in any general situation are arts 
to be obtained. 
I desire to develop skill in express-
ing thoughts and feelings clearly and 
forcefully, both in speaking and writ-
ing, so that everyone can understand 
me. When I speak, I want to know-
why I speak, what I speak, and why 
I believe what I am speaking. 
I believe I know the value of read-
ing, but I need to develop the skill of 
reading faster and more effectively. I 
expect to make my life richer in col-
lege by reading and studying the lives 
and experiences of others. 
I expect to obtain through my 
years of college the fullest possible 
development of the qualities and abil-
ities essential to an effective career. 
Through the Eyes of an Upland 
College Student 
My Personal Impression of the 
American People 
By Duck Soo Park, Seoul, Korea 
WHEN I LIVED in Seoul, Korea, I was impressed by the Ameri-
cans who were in our city—mission-
aries, service men and professional 
people. I saw that they all had cheer-
ful, smiling faces. They looked so 
different from the sober, serious 
faces of the Korean people. 
On my arrival in the United States 
I saw the same expression on the peo-
ple's faces as on the Americans in 
Korea. It seemed to me that this must 
be a general characteristic of Ameri-
cans. I have thought very much about 
this question and decided that the an-
swer must be in the background of 
the people and in the American way 
of life. 
Here are some reasons that I think 
explain this cheerful, satisfied ap-
pearance of the American people. In 
the first place, have the majority of 
Americans of our day ever really 
known anything of hardship, want, 
and suffering? I don't believe that 
they have. They have never known 
real hunger; they have never suffered 
from cold or exposure because of the 
lack of clothing. In contrast to this 
they have always had comfortable, 
well-heated homes, many of them 
filled with modern conveniences and 
luxuries. They hear about people in 
some far-off place who are starving, 
but scarcely know what it means. 
Since the Civil War, America has 
not suffered the ravages of war in 
any way. American soil has not been 
invaded by Communists. Americans 
have not seen their own families 
taken from their homes and killed be-
fore their very eyes or put into con-
centration camps where life is worse 
than death. For the most part, the 
American people have enjoyed a hap-
py life, free from hardship, poverty 
and suffering. 
I believe that the American people 
have enjoyed the blessings of God up-
on their land as have few other peo-
ples. For their blessings they may 
well be thankful and wear a smiling 
face on the outside, the symbol of a 
grateful heart within. 
In the midst of the abundance 
which Americans possess, I would 
only ask that they continue to be 
grateful for and aware of their won-
derful blessings. At the same time, 
I would ask that they cultivate an 
awareness of the desperate needs 
which surround the other two-thirds 
of the people of the world and that 
they at least present in prayer the 
needs of others before God. 
Upland College Calendar 
Highlights 
February 
7-8-9 44th Annual Bible Conference 
of the Brethren in Christ 
(Western Conference District) 
with Dr. Paul S. Rees, Pastor 
of the First Covenant Church, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota; and 
Dr. Willam S. LaSor, Fuller 
Theological Seminary, Pasa-
dena, California. 
13 & 15 Academy Platform Arts Pro-
duction, "Mind Over Matter" 
(Concluded on last page) 
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ON FRIDAY, October 4th I took the northbound train from Choma 
and at midnight arrived at the town 
of Broken Hill which lies near the 
Copperbelt, Northern Rhodesia's most 
rich area of mineral deposits. North-
ern Rhodesia has a one-product 
economy—copper—and when copper 
prices drop, as they did when I was 
there, the whole economy suffers. 
Shortly before noon on Saturday I 
climbed aboard an old bus and started 
out for Mombasa, Kenya which lies 
on the Indian Ocean 1,600 miles to 
the northeast. For the most part, the 
route followed the Great North Road 
which twists and turns its way from 
Capetown to Cairo, the whole length 
of the vast continent of Africa. 
October is called "Suicide Month" 
in Africa because of the baking heat 
and I soon began to appreciate the 
name. As we rolled along day after 
day averaging 20 miles an hour the 
sun beat down and a thin film of 
dust, rising from the dirt road, 
covered everything. 
I would guess the average number 
of cars we passed each day was 
about five or six. There were few 
crossroads or towns—just the road, 
the bush and our crowded bus. As I 
was the only first class passenger (i.e. 
European) I rode alone in a special 
compartment separated by a steel 
wall from the Africans in the rear of 
the bus. 
By Monday night we had left 
Northern Rhodesia and entered Tan-
ganyika, the former German colony 
which since the first World War has 
been administered by Great Britain 
under a League of Nations (later 
United Nations) mandate. In addi-
tion to the ideals of freedom, etc., 
wars are also fought over such mun-
dane matters as the control of a few 
hundred million acres of real estate 
in remote Africa. 
Nowadays, there are 8 million 
Africans in Tanganyika and only 20,-
000 Europeans. Parts of this coun-
try, particularly in the south, are ex-
tremely beautiful and reminded me 
of the Tyrolean Alps in Austria. 
We spent the nights at various ho-
tels and rest camps scattered along 
the way for the benefit of travellers. 
At one of these rest camps I talked to 
a South African boy who said "I 
have no desire to visit America. I've 
seen all your big motor cars, what 
else is there to see?" 
Criticizing Americans seems to be 
the most popular indoor sport in 
East Africa. Most people seem to be 
convinced that America indiscrimi-
nately (if discreetly) supports any 
African nationalistic m o v e m e n t 
against European powers simply in 
the hope that when that power is 
finished then America can move in. 
Just as I was in East Africa the ugly 
events in Little Rock, Arkansas were 
taking place and all the newspapers 
jumped on this with glee. "If you 
can't keep your own house in order 
why criticize us?" seemed to be the 
general attitude. And of course, 
added to all this is the admittedly bad 
impression that many individual A-
merican travellers make. Actions and 
comments which would never be no-
ticed in the free and easy atmosphere 
of America seem to stick out like a 
sore thumb when they come from an 
American abroad. 
On Tuesday we arrived at Mbeya, 
Tanganyika, a very pleasant little 
town. I got a haircut here for the 
equivalent of 35c and it was one of 
the best I ever had. Careful to 
please everyone among his mixed 
clientele, the barber had pictures of 
Buddha, Jesus, Queen Elizabeth, 
A Masai warrior with the elongated ear-
lobes characteristic of that tribe. 
Six Days on an African Bus 
Paul Boyer 
Queen Frederika of Greece, Gandhi 
and several Hindu gods hanging 
around the walls. One of the nicest 
buildings in Mbeya is the Aga Khan 
school. This part of East Africa is 
the stronghold of the Ismaili Moslem 
sect of which the Aga Khan is leader. 
Wednesday . . . Thursday . . . the 
days rolled by as the bus steadily 
made its way northward. At one 
little dusty rest stop in the bush some-
where in Tanganyika were six separ-
ate toilets: Asian Men, Asian Wom-
en, African Men, African Women, 
European Men, European Women. 
On Friday night I left the bus at 
Arusha, a little town where a big 
sign informs tourists that they are 
now exactly halfway between Cape-
town and Cairo. At the hotel in 
Arusha an old man of about 70, sit-
ting peacefully in an easy chair, made 
the following statement for the edifi-
cation of one and all: "I have only a 
few ambitions yet in life. I would 
like to stand at the North Pole to 
know what true silence is; I would 
like to stand on the peak of Everest 
and survey the mighty Himalayas; I 
would like to journey to Burma and 
Malaya and see the girls who waste 
good kisses on the feet of their idols; 
I would like to see the Grand Canyon 
of the Colorado River and to rise high 
enough in the stratosphere to be able 
to see that the world is truly round. 
After I have done those things I can 
say with Simeon of old 'Lord, now 
let thy servant depart in peace.' " I 
suppose living in isolated little towns 
like that begins to affect people after 
a while. 
On Saturday afternoon I took the 
train from Arusha to Mombasa. It 
was on this ride, almost in the shad-
ow of the mighty Mount Kiliman-
jaro, nearly 20,000 feet high, that I 
saw members of the famous Masai 
warrior tribe. The women wear 
hundreds of brightly colored brace-
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lets, necklaces and anklets and the 
men wear earrings so heavy that 
eventually the pierced ear lobe begins 
to sag lower and lower. I saw some 
men whose ears hung down 8 or 10 
inches. Many of the men still carry 
their spears around with them, ready 
for action. 
On Sunday morning, October 15, 
nine days after I had left Choma I 
arrived at Mombasa, Kenya on the 
Indian Ocean. Kenya was the scene 
of the rebellion of the Kikuyu tribe a 
few years ago. The Kikuyu's claim 
was that white settlers had bam-
boozled them out of the best farm-
lands in the fertile "White High-
lands" area of Kenya and in doing so 
had broken solemn agreements which 
had been made long ago. Recently 
Governor Baring of Kenya announced 
that less than 150 of these "MauMau" 
terrorists were still at large. Thou-
sands of captured Mau Mau were 
sent to "rehabilitation camps" but 
these are being gradually released. 
The weather in Mombasa was ex-
tremely hot and humid. The city lies 
right at sea level while the altitude 
of nearly all the country I had 
travelled over in Africa was a health-
ful 4,000 to 5,000 feet. Someone has 
compared the topography of Africa 
to an inverted saucer, which gives a 
good picture of its high inland pla-
teau sloping sharply down to the sea. 
I stayed at Mombasa for several 
days. The city is a conglomeration 
of Africans, Englishmen, Germans, 
Greeks, Syrians and Indians. The 
main point of interest is "Fort Je-
sus," an ancient Portuguese citadel 
which the British have converted in-
to a prison. 
Then on Friday, October 18, a 
little over three months after I had 
left Paris, I boarded the good ship 
"Kampala" of the British-India line 
and at noon we set sail for Bombay, 
2,400 miles across the Indian Ocean. 
CHURCH MEWS 
REVIVAL MEETINGS 
Joel Carlson at Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 6-7-8; 
LeRoy Walters at Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 19-
23; Charles Rife at Highland, Ohio, Feb. 
9-23; Simon Lehman at Mt. Rock, Pa., Feb. 
16-March 2; Dale Ulery at Antrim, Pa., 
Feb. 9-....; J . Ralph Wenger at Falls View, 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Feb. 2-16; Andrew 
McNiven at Shenks, Pa., Feb. 2-....; Earl 
Sider at Refton, Pa., March 2-9; John N. 
Hostetter at Manor, Pa., Feb. 21-March 2; 
E. J. Swalm at Grantham, Pa., Feb. 13-23. 
BULLETIN-BITS 
The Cross Roads, (Pa.) congregation held 
a revival meeting, Feb. 9-20, in which 
Bishop Henry Ginder spoke during the first 
half of the meetings and Dr. Samuel Doc-
torian was guest speaker for the last half 
of the meetings. 
The annual Winter Bible Conference was 
held at Upland College, Upland, Calif., Feb. 
7-8-9. Dr. Paul Rees and Dr. William La-
Sor were guest speakers. 
The Messiah College Gospel Team pre-
sented a special program at the New Guil-
ford, (Pa.) church, Sunday evening, Feb-
ruary 9th. 
Keith Ulery was guest speaker at Chris-
tian Union, Ind., Sunday, January 26. He 
spoke and showed pictures covering his 
recent I-W service on the African Mission 
Field. 
Miss Lila Book, daughter of Mrs. Nettie 
Book, wrote the following note for her 
mother who is convalescing from a heart 
attack. 
"I want to thank all who sent me cards 
and gifts on my recent birthday. I espe-
cially appreciated the letters and the fact 
that many are praying for me. I know the 
Lord is able to give complete healing." 
Titus Books and Henry Landis were guest 
speakers at the Quarterly Youth Fellow-
ship, Kentucky, February 8th. 
Cedar Grove, Mifflintovvn, Pa. 
God has been blessing in our midst for 
which we praise Him. 
Oct. 13, the Christ's Crusaders had the 
Christ's Crusaders of Air Hill Congregation 
as their guests who rendered the program 
of the evening, followed by a message by 
their pastor, Rev. Harvey Musser. 
Oct. 30, the congregations of Lyken's 
Valley, Juniata and Mifflin District met at 
this place for their last council together 
with Bishop Byers presiding. Bishop Ginder 
was also present and made remarks. There 
was a good representation present, also a 
good spirit of fellowship. God has blessed 
the district richly the past twelve years 
under the leadership of Bishop Luke L. 
Keefer and it was with mingled feelings 
that we separated and very fitting that at 
the close of the service we should sing, 
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds." 
Nov. 24, Christ's Crusaders had as their 
guests Rev. and Mrs. Victor Chamberlain 
and family who were returned missionaries 
from the Island of Haiti. 
Christmas Eve, the Young People went 
carol singing after prayer meeting and gave 
boxes of cheer to the aged and shut-ins. 
Dec. 29, our hearts were touched as our 
pastor Bro. Edgar Keefer brought his fare-
well message. For the past two years he 
has served very faithfully and we pray 
God's blessing on the Keefer family as they 
serve the Lord elsewhere. We have also 
appreciated Bro. Harvey Lauver's ministry 
in our midst as he assisted Bro. Keefer. 
We were happy to have the Benners and 
Peachy family home over Christmas. Bro. 
Peachy brought the message in the Sunday 
evening service. 
New Year's Eve was the first service that 
our new pastor and family (Bro. Paul Hess) 
worshipped with us. We enjoyed rich fel-
lowship in the Watchnight Service and were 
challenged to be better witnesses in the 
coming year. 
Jan. 5, Sunday morning Bishop Byers 
brought the message of the morning and 
installed Bro. Hess as pastor. Following 
this service was the dedication of the new 
parsonage which report will appear else-
where in the Visitor. 
We praise God for the way He has led 
in the past year and helped us and we are 
looking forward to greater victories. 
Rosebank Congregation, Hope, Kans. 
On Dec. 29 a fellowship meal was held in 
the church basement in honor of Bishop and 
Sr. R. I. Witter. 
Jan. 15, the church organization was ef-
fected. Bro. Alvin Burkholder, our regional 
Bishop was present at this meeting. 
Jan. 19, an election for a deacon resulted 
in Bro. Carl Decker's being chosen, Bro. 
Purkholder giving the charge and also the 
consecration for the new deacon. 
Jan. 26, Bro. Cecil Plank took over the 
duties as our new pastor, expressing the 
need of cooperation and help of each one. 
Boyle, Ontario 
Our fall revival services began on No-
vember 23 with Elder Emmanuel Rohrer 
of Ohio as evangelist. The annual Bible 
Conference was held in conjunction with 
our revival and we were privileged to have 
several guest speakers. Rev. Harry Hock 
of Michigan spoke twice during the day. 
We were very happy that he could be with 
us. Rev. Andrew McNiven of our own 
congregation, also gave us two messages. 
Our revival closed on Sunday evening of 
December 7. We are glad for the work 
that was accomplished for Christ and His 
Kingdom as several people were saved and 
many believers encouraged. 
The Young People's Organization spon-
sored a Christmas program on Sunday 
evening of December 22. The Sunday 
school pupils sang a variety of Christmas 
carols. The Christmas story was told by 
Elizabeth Comfort. Recitations and scrip-
tures were given by various pupils. 
The congregation was shocked at the 
death of Bro. David Byers on Nov. 18, 1957. 
Bro. Byers was the oldest member of our 
congregation. We miss his encouraging 
testimony during our services. 
Miss Rhoda Winger is attending Messiah 
Bible College. 
God's presence in our services has been 
deeply-felt. Pray for us that our lives may 
be a continual, bright light to the unsaved 
in our community. 
Donna Crowe 
BIRTHS 
"Children are an heritage of the Lord" 
HOCK—Rev. and Mrs. Clark A. Hock. New 
Paris, Ind.. of the Union Grove Church, an-
nounce the hirth of a son, Clark Arthur II on 
Feb. 4, 1958. 
HEBSHBEEUEE—Brother and Sister Atlee 
Hershberger of Chambersburg, Pa., are happy 
parents of a daughter, Lorraine Kaye, born 
January 16, 195S. 
WITTER—Michael Scott's arrival on Dec. 
27, 1957 gave Paul and Gertrude Witter a male 
quartette. The Witters are members of the 
Souderton Brethren in Christ Church. 
HOSTETTER—Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hos-
tetter of Elizabethtown, Penna., announce the 
arrival of their first-born son, Edwin Craig, 
on October 5, 1957. 
REJSTARD — A daughter. Denise Ann, was 
born January 19. 1958 to Dick and Betty Re-
nard of Grantham, Pa. 
KEEPER—Herbert and Nancy Keefer. 
Grantham, Pa., announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Susan Jean, born January 24, 1958. 
STONE—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stone. Car-
lisle, Pa., a son, Carl Russell, born October 26, 
1957. 
STAMBATJG-H — Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stam-
baugh, Carlisle. Pa., a son, Barry John, born 
December 5, 1957. 
SIITJNK—Mr. and Mrs. George Shunk, Jr., 
Duncannon, Pa., a son, Charles Scott, born De-
cember 21, 1957. 
WEARY—Mr.- and Mrs. Lloyd Weary (Lola 
Boyer) Carlisle, Pa., a daughter, Wanda Lou, 
born December 28, 1957. 
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MARRIAGES 
For these we wish God's richest blessing, and send, with our 
compliments, a year's subscription to the Evangelical Visitor. 
WIDEMAM.WBI&HT—On New Year's Eve, 
Dec. 31, 1957, Lois Anne Wright, daughter of 
Mrs. Muriel Wright of Richmond Hill became 
the bride of Ray Leroy Wideman, son of Bro. 
and Sr. Roy Wideman of Unionville, Ont. The 
marriage took place at the home of the offici-
ating minister, Bishop Alvin L. Winger. 
They are making their home at S'touffville, 
Ont. 
SNYDER-STEPrEN—Max Snyder and Janet 
Steffen, both of Garrett, Indiana, pledged their 
marriage vows, July 5, 1957, in the Chapel in 
the Garden, Angola, Indiana. Rev. S'wartz ad-
ministered the vows. 
OBITUARIES 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." 
MILLER—Mary Viola Miller born Oct. 12, 
1908 passed away at her parents' home Jan. 
21, 1958, aged 49 years, 3 months and 9 days. 
She was the daughter of Harry D. and Mary 
A. (Brumbaugh) Miller of East Freedom, Pa. 
Surviving are her parents with whom she 
resided, also one brother and five sisters, 
Harry D. Jr., of Baltimore, Md., Mrs. Ada 
Frederick and Mrs. Thelma Walters of Roar-
ing Spring, Miss Verma at home, Mrs. Arlene 
Dodson of Pittsburgh and Mrs. Anna Jewell 
of East Freedom, Pa. 
Viola was a graduate of the Messiah Col-
lege, Grantham, Pa. She served five years in 
the mission work in Buffalo, N. Y. and Sax-
ton, Pa. She was a member of the Brethren 
in Christ Church. She was loved by many be-
cause of her cheerfulness and kindness with 
deep interest in spiritual things. 
Funeral was held in the Claysburg Church 
of the Brethren. Rev. John L. Rosenberry was 
in charge of the services, assisted by Rev. 
Chas. Cox. Interment was in the Church of 
the Brethren Cemetery, Martinsburg, Pa. 
LEHMAN"—Mrs. Mary E. Steckley Lehman, 
daughter of Bishop and Mrs. Peter Steckley, 
was born April 2, 1892, and passed away Janu-
ary 11, 1958, aged 65 years. On April 3, 1918 
she was united in marriage to Abram Lehman 
and to this union were born eight children. 
Surviving in addition to her husband, are 
seven children: Mrs. Donald Wenger, Fred-
ericktown, Ohio; Mrs. Clinton Stull, J. Wilmer, 
and Carl Lehman, all of Carlisle, Pa., Bruce 
Lehman, Camden, N. J., Mrs. Charles Coolidge, 
Pleasantville, N. J., and Abram Jr., with the 
U. S. Air 'Force in the Philippine Islands. A 
daughter Ruth preceded her in death. Six 
brothers: Lewis Steckley, Kans., Asa Steckley, 
Toronto, Can., Lando, Jesse, Henry and Peter 
Steckley, all of Stouffville, Can; four sisters: 
Mrs. Jesse Lehman, Carlisle, Pa., and Mrs. E. 
J. Swalm, Mrs. Harvey Sheffer and Mrs. "Wal-
ter Cloke, all of Canada; and 12 grandchil-
dren. 
As a mother, she was vitally interested in 
the welfare of her children, and grandchil-
dren. As a girl she gave her heart to the 
Lord, and united with the Brethren in Christ 
Church of which she remained a faithful 
member till death. 
In 1928 she and her husband were ordained 
to the office of deacon. They served in the ca-
pacity of deacon in the Pleasant Valley 
church since 1939. She leaves a host of friends 
who will miss her friendly smile and fine 
spirit. 
Funeral services were conducted at the 
Brethren in Christ church, Carlisle, Pa. Of-
ficiating were Rev. P. C. Parthemer; Rev. 
Paul Snyder and Bishop E. J. Swalm. Inter-
ment in Kutz's church cemetery at Carlisle. 
STIIIIIWAG-ON—Harry C. Stillwagon was 
born in Paulding County, Ohio on Feb. 19, 
1884 and passed away at the residence of his 
son Robert at Gladwin, Mich., on Jan. 17, 1958. 
He is survived by his wife, the former 
Claudia Stuck, three daughters, Bernice Clay-
ton of Gladwin, Leafy of Detroit, Wilma Ren-
tier of Ferndale, two sons, Frank of Flint, and 
Robert of Gladwin, 11 grandchildren and 8 
great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held in the Hall 
Funeral Parlors of Gladwin, Rev. Melvin E. 
Stauffer of Sandusky, Mich., officiated. 
zOOK—Herbert Bruce Zook, son of Aaron O. 
and Arminta Zook, was born May 5, 1892, in 
Dickinson county, eight miles north of Abi-
lene. He peacefully went to be with the Lord 
Nov. 1, 1957, in York General hospital, York. 
Neb., at the age of 65 years, 5 months and 27 
days. 
At the age of 11 years he accepted Christ as 
his personal Savior under the ministry of J. 
R. Zook and united with the Brethren in Christ 
church to which he remained a faithful mem-
ber. 
On Dec. 12, 1912, he was united in marriage 
to Susan Bert, daughter of Jacob and Fannie 
Bert. 
Three sons and two daughters were born, 
Bert, Clyde, Jason, Eunice and Lola. He was 
a faithful father and husband with a deep 
concern for the spiritual welfare of his house-
hold. 
In 1948, the family moved to Abilene. Dur-
ing these years he worshiped a t the Abilene 
Brethren in Christ church. 
Surviving are his wife, Susan; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marion Book of Morrison, 111., and 
Lola of the home; three sons, Bert L., of Abi-
lene, Clyde H., of Talmage, and Jason R., of 
Abilene, and 15 grandchildren. In addi-
tion he leaves a brother, Vern A., of Mon-
rovia, Calif., four sisters, Mrs. Roy Franklin 
of Upland, Calif., Mrs. J. C. Hoover and Mrs. 
Henry Ledy of Abilene and Mrs. Albert 
Cober of Morrison, 111.; also his step-mother 
and a number of nieces, nephews and other 
relatives. 
He was preceded in death by his father, 
mother and an infant sister. 
Memorial services were held at the Abilene 
Brethren in Christ church November 6, 1957. 
The Rev. David Musser was in charge and 
was assisted by Bishop R. I. Witter. Burial 
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Orie O. Miller 
Orie O. Miller Succeeded by 
William T. Snyder 
Orie O. Miller at the age of 65 has com-
pleted nearly 23 years as executive secre-
tary-treasurer of MCC and has turned over 
the position to William T. Snyder. 
Mr. Snyder has been associate executive 
secretary the past two years and has been 
associated with MCC in administrative work 
for 15 years. He is a graduate of Altoona 
(Pa.) School of Commerce and Bluff ton 
(O.) College. 
Mr. Miller, who has served with MCC 
since its founding 37 years ago, will con-
tinue as a member of the MCC executive 
committee and as associate executive secre-
tary-treasurer. 
He was one of MCC's first relief workers 
in southern Russia in 1920. His initial ex-
perience in relief work came in 1919 when 
he served with the Near East Relief Or-
ganization at Beirut, Lebanon. 
Mr. Miller has combined church work 
with business. He is president of the Mil-
ler-Hess and Highland shoe companies and 
treasurer of four other firms belonging to 
the same chain. 
tn March he plans to resign as secretary 
of the Eastern Mennonite Board of Missions 
and Charities of Salunga, Pa., an office he 
served for 22 years. He continues as presi-
dent of Mennonite Mutual Aid Inc. 
In addition to work with the Mennonite 
church, he has been active with other Chris-
tian groups, including the Division of For-
eign Missions of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ and the International 
Missionary Council, having attended its as-
sembly in Ghana in January. He is on the 
board of directors of the American Leprosy 
Missions and on the board of trustees of 
the Biblical Seminary, both in New York. 
He is a former member of the faculty of 
Goshen (Ind.) College, where he was also 
graduated, and is a member of the Menno-
nite Church of Ephrata, Pa. 
In a chapel service Mr. Miller commented 
"I have very much appreciated and enjoyed 
this opportunity of service the last 23 years, 
and I appreciate this transition and the 
chance to continue to work." 
He announced several years ago his in-
tention of terminating the office of execu-
tive secretary this year, so plans have de-
veloped accordingly. A dinner in his honor 
was planned in connection with the MCC 
annual meeting in Chicago, but he was un-
able to attend in order to be with Mrs. Mil-
ler who was hospitalized in Philadelphia. 
Christmas is Coming 
With Christmas 1957 still a fresh mem-
ory, North American Mennonite families 
are beginning to prepare goodwill Christ-
mas bundles for needy children of other 
countries for Christmas 1958. 
The bundles are to be in one of the three 
MCC clothing depots by July 1. Informa-
tion on the preparation of bundles is avail-
able in the form of a brochure being dis-
tributed in churches and through MCC pub-
lications of Women's Activities Letter and 
Letter to Boys and Girls. 
There are a few alterations from past 
years in the preparation of bundles: 
This year two bundles are requested—a 
regular bundle and a tropical bundle. Only 
a fifth as many tropical bundles are needed. 
As many regular bundles as usual are need-
ed (around 28,000 were contributed last 
year). 
A contribution of $1 a bundle is asked 
for the purchase of a New Testament and 
for distribution and shipping charges. This 
chaige was previously 50c. 
WATER, NEXT SUMMER AND YOU 
Man cannot live without water. 
Water is a symbol of life. This summer 
you have an opportunity to give—in a sym-
bolic sense—the water of life to many needy 
people who are parched from lack of good 
health and a normal life. 
This you may do through the summer 
service program of Mennonite Central Com-
mittee. Consider these opportunities: 
Projects With Children 
Camp Paivika—A mountain camp at 
Crestline, Calif., serving 600 crippled 
youngsters in five two-week sessions. Ten 
men and women with two years of college 
needed as camp counselors. $160 for the 
summer less $24 unit fee. June 20-Au-
gust 31. 
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Fairlee Manor—A small camp for crip-
pled children located on a rustic spacious 
estate on the Chesapeake Bay near Ches-
tertown, Md. Four counselors who have 
two years of college are needed to help in 
crafts, swimming, music, nature study and 
religious activities. $150 for summer less 
$22 unit fee. June 27-August 30. 
Institute of Logopedics—Children with 
speech and hearing defects are served in 
this modern institution at Wichita, Kans. 
Eight persons may assist in classrooms, re-
lief duty and recreation. $15 a month. 
June 11-August 12. 
Ailsa Craig Boys Farm—Six volunteers 
needed to help in the farm program, house-
hold and counseling for adolescent boys 
at Ailsa Craig, Ont. $15 a month. 
Governor Bacon Health Center—This cen-
ter, located at Delaware City, Del., at the 
edge of Atlantic tidewaters, serves emo-
tionally-disturbed children. Six persons 
(two nurses) needed in recreational and 
educational work. $75 a month less unit 
fee of $11 a month. June 18-August 29. 
Wiltwyck School for Boys—Two persons 
are challenged to conduct a summer re-
ligious education program in this school for 
100 boys at Esopus, N. Y. $15 a month. 
June 23-July 25. 
Service to the Mentally-Ill 
Fergus Falls—A Minnesota State Hos-
pital serving 1900 patients located on an 
1100-acre tract in northwest Minnesota. Ten 
persons may serve as phychiatric aides. 
$100 a month less $20 a month unit fee. 
June 16-August 29. 
Manitoba Hospital—A large provincial 
mental hospital at Brandon where 28 per-
sons may serve as nurses' aides and ward 
attendants. $150 a month for men, $100 for 
women, less 10%' unit fee. Begin early 
spring through a maximum period of six 
months. 
Ontario Hospital—The largest mental 
hospital in Ontario located at London serv-
ing 1600 patients needs 34 persons as ward 
attendants. $50 a month less 10% unit fee. 
May 1 to end of summer. 
Hastings—This cottage-type State Hos-
pital located 20 miles south of the Twin 
Cities needs ten persons to serve as psy-
chiatric aides. $100 a month less $20 a 
month unit fee. June 16-Au,gust 29. 
* * * 
Mexico 
A workcamp in community service at 
Cuauhtemoc, Chihuahua, and surrounding 
areas for 12 persons June 20-July 19. $60. 
Two scholarships of $60 each available to 
-students. 
An educational 17-day tour (two college 
credit hours awarded) to points south in-
cluding Mexico City for 17 additional per-
sons July 20-August 6 at $185. Both work-
camp and tour $245. 
* * * 
Ministry to Migrants 
New York State—Sixteen men and women 
may teach crafts, lead recreation and teach 
Bible classes in migrant labor camps at 
Hamilton and Waterville, N. Y. $15 a 
month. June 20-August 22. 
California — Three persons, preferably 
college graduates, may serve with ecu-
menical service teams in the San Jose and 
San Joaquin valleys. $15 a month. Middle 
of June to middle of August. 
* * * 
Medical Welfare 
National Institutes of Health—Between 
15 and 20 healthy men and women may 
become normal control volunteers in im-
portant medical research tests in the fields 
of cardiac diseases, arthritis and mental 
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health. Not hazardous. NIH is at the edge 
of Washington, D. C. $115 a month less 
$23 a month unit fee. June 13-August 29. 
Clearwater. Lake Sanatorium—This sana-
torium for Indians and Eskimos at The Pas, 
Manitoba, needs five nurses. $105 a month 
less $12 a month for room and 10% unit 
fee. June 1-15 to end of September. 
Manitoba Sanatorium—This is one of the 
largest tuberculosis sanatoria in Manitoba 
located at Ninette beside Pelican Lake. Ten 
nurses' assistants may serve July 1-Au-
gust 30. RNs $210 a month less $18 for 
room; nurses' assistants $105 a month less 
$12 a month for room; LPNs $150 a month 
less $12 for room (all less 10% unit fee). 
Winnipeg Municipal Hospitals—Twenty-
five women and six men may serve as 
aides and practical nurses in this hospital 
for post-polio and chronically-ill patients. 
$130 (more for LPNs) a month; $214 for 
men (all less 10% unit fee). June through 
August or July and August. 
Mission Camp 
The Ontario Hebrew Mission at Kearney, 
Ont., affiliated with Mennonite churches of 
Kitchener, provides openings for workers 
at Camp Shalom operated as a Christian 
holiday resort for Jewish people from large 
Ontario cities. 
*• * * 
Students-in-Industry 
College students may study the dynamics 
of an urban society and the relationship of 
the Christian Church in this project in To-
ronto (a similiar project will be set up in 
Edmonton, Alta., if interest warrants). 
Participants study and work. 
* * * 
Your questions will receive personal at-
tention by writing for further information. 
Inquiries about projects in the United 
States may be addressed to MCC, Akron, 
Pa., and inquiries on projects in Canada 
may be mailed to MCC, 10 Union Street 
East, Waterloo, Ont. 
MORROCO— 
International Peace Project Begins 
A service project is getting underway in 
Morocco as the first attempt to organize al-
ternate civilian service at the international 
level for conscientious objectors. 
The project is directed by the newly-or-
ganized International Christian Service for 
Peace, composed of representatives of his-
toric peace churches and European peace 
movements. 
ICSP was formed when it appeared that 
some western European nations would be 
favorable to civilian service in needy for-
eign countries by conscientious objector 
draftees in lieu of military service. 
The Rev. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general 
secretary of the World Council of Churches 
and members of the Council of the Evan-
gelical Church in Germany (Lutheran} 
overtured peace churches to set up such a 
program. 
Members of the ISCP administrative com 
mittee include Peter J. Dyck, director of 
MCC in Europe; M. R. Ziegler of Brethren 
Service Commission; Richard Hertzler of 
the German Mennonite relief and peace 
committee; and Andre Trocme of France, a 
secretary of the International Fellowship 
of Reconciliation. 
Exploration Continues on 
Relation to Integration 
The Peace Section at its annual meeting 
voted to continue exploratory work begun 
last year in relating the Mennonite peace 
concept to racial integration. 
As a result of action taken at last year's 
meeting, a group of Midwestern Mennonites 
this month plan to visit leaders in the South 
who are connected with racial tensions. A 
group of Eastern Mennonites made a simi-
lar tour last May. 
The exact nature of the section's activity 
in the matter of racial integration will be 
determined as further contacts and studies 
are made. 
J. Harold Sherk, executive secretary of 
the section, said he believes if the racial 
problem is to be solved peacefully it will 
need to be solved by people who live in 
these areas. 
He feels Mennonites can at least give 
moral support to those who practice non-
violence as a means of resolving the issue. 
He hopes more personal contacts can be 
made in the South. 
In other action, the section agreed to en-
courage the Brethren-Friends-Mennonite 
continuation committee to arrange for a 
(U) Evangelical Visitor 
meet ing of a small number of represen ta -
t ives to discuss cur rent peace issues. 
The section heard r epor t s of i ts work in 
J a p a n and Europe . Melvin Gingerich r e -
por ted t h a t the J apanese people gave in-
quir ing a t ten t ion to his lectures and dis-
t r ibut ion of peace l i t e ra tu re (now being 
done by Paul Peachey) . 
Alber t Meyer repor ted t h a t European 
theologians of the Lu the ran and Reformed 
t radi t ions , probably for the first t ime in 
400 yea r s , a re discussing peace issues wi th 
theologians of the anabap t i s t t radi t ion, now 
more general ly known as peace churches. 
H. S. Bender of Goshen, Ind., w a s re-
elected cha i rman and E l m e r Neufeld of 
Chicago-was named the new vice-chairman 
of the section. Other officers a re J . Harold 
Sherk, secre ta ry and Will iam T. Snyder , 
t r easu re r . Addit ional members of the exe-
cutive commit tee a re C. N. Hoste t te r , J r . of 
Gran tham, Pa., and C. J . Rempel of Kitch-
ener, Ont. 
Items from the News 
The following verse appeared in 
"Tokyo Mailsack" 
A t Chr i s tmas Is land 
And in Siberia 
And in Bikini 
And in Nevada 
Scientists count seconds: 
" t e n " 
"n ine" 
" e igh t " 
"seven" 
" s ix" 
"five" 
" four" 
" t h r e e " 
" t w o " 
"one" 
( then) 
" Z E R O " 
In heaven 
Methinks Gabriel mus t have t r umpe t to 
lips, 
And God be count ing; 
I hold my b rea th— 
Aye, the whole world holds i ts b rea th— 
Will God be soon saying, 
" Z E R O " ? 
David Morken Leads Crusade 
in Phil ippines 
DAVAO, Phi l ipp ines—-(FENS)—Evange-
l is t David Morken, of Hong Kong, has jus t 
completed a successful 18 day city-wide 
Crusade in th i s th i rd - la rges t city of the 
Phil ippines. Several months of intense 
p repa ra t ion had been led by Orient Cru-
saders missionaries and nat ional staff. Nor-
m a n Nelson, Orient Crusades tenor soloist, 
led the music and performed concerts in 
schools th roughout the city. Ten of the 
city 's twelve P r o t e s t a n t churches uni ted for 
th is wi tness to the city. Nigh t ly crowds 
averaged 3000 in a t tendance a t the open-air 
p la t form and public plaza. Several hun-
dreds of local residents responded to the 
Gospel invitat ion. Among those was a pr ies t 
of the Phil ippine Independent (Cathol ic ; 
Church, and a former P ro t e s t an t minis ter , 
who, ten years before, had left the minis t ry 
in d iscouragement. Fol lowing the Crusade, 
follow-up classes and intensive vis i ta t ion 
will be conducted by the churches. This is 
the plan followed in all Orient Crusades-
sponsored city-wide meet ings in the Phil ip-
pines. 
Evangelical Association to Hold Annual 
Conclave in Chicago—Billy Graham 
Fea tu red Speaker* 
"Chr is t in You, the Hope of Glory" is 
the theme of the 1958 convention of the 
Nat ional Association of Evangel icals to be 
held in Chicago, April 14-18. 
Dr. Billy Graham will be a fea tured 
speaker . 
Under the guidance of Dr. Frederick C. 
Fowler, convention chai rman, the meet ings 
will ca r ry out the theme wi th a three-fold 
emphasis on prayer , fellowship and inspira-
tion. Due to the advances made by the as-
sociation, the convention is being extended 
to include an addit ional half-day of meet-
ings. 
Along wi th Billy Graham, other well-
known Chris t ian leaders a re to be fea tured 
speakers a t the convention. Dr. Rober t G. 
Lee will speak in the evening on the sub-
ject "The Chris t ian Believes in the Neces-
Missions in America 
CITY HUSSIONS 
Chicago Mission: 6039 S'. Halsted Street, Chi-
cago 21, Illinois: Telephone—Wentworth 
6-7122; Rev. Carl Carlson, Mrs. Avas Carl-
son, Misses Alice Albright, Sara Brubaker, 
Grace Sider. 
Detroit, Michigan (God's Love Mission): 1524 
Third Street; Church, Myrtle Street; Par-
sonage: 3986 Humboldt Street, Detroit 8, 
Michigan; Telephone—Tyler 5-1470; Rev. 
Paul Hill, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Rev. Ralph Pal-
mer, Mrs. Esther Palmer 
Harrishurg, (Messiah Lighthouse Chapel): 
1175 Bailey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Tele-
phone CEdar 2-6488; Rev. Joel Carlson, Mrs. 
Paithe Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode, 
Beulah Lyons 
New York City, N. Y. (Jewish Work) Resi-
dence 2277 Southern Blvd.. Bronx 60, N. Y., 
Telephone — Cypress 8-4579, Miss Mary 
Wenger 
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 N. Second Street, 
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania; Telephone— 
NEbraska 4-6431: Rev. William Rosenberry, 
Mrs. Anna Rosenberry, Miss Anita Brechbill 
San Francisco (Life-Line Gospel Mission): 
224 Sixth Street, ,San Francisco 3, Cali-
fornia; Parsonage 422 Guerrero St., San 
Francisco 10, California, Telephone—UNder-
hill 1-4820: Rev. Avery Heisey, Mrs. Emma 
Heisey, Rev. Harold Paulus, Anna Mae 
Copenhaver 
RURAL MISSIONS 
Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Edith Davidson, 
Edith Yoder 
Pastor—Rev. Herman Miller, 1009 Rosehill 
Drive, Altoona, Pa. 
Bloomneld, New Mexico, c/o Blanco Trading 
Post (Navajo Mission); Telephone Farming-
ton ZM 82373: Rev. J. Wilmer Heisey, Mrs. 
Velma Heisey, Dr. Alvin Heise, Mrs. Maxine 
Heise, Misses Rosa Eyster, Martha Long, 
Dorothy Charles, Jane Monn, Mrs. Rachel 
Heisey, Urania Williams, Joan Byer, Verna 
Mae Ressler, Elaine Zook, Joann Wingert; 
Two Indian Interpreters, Fannie Scott, 
Peter Yazzie; I-W Workers, Marion Heisey, 
Ea'rl Wolgemuth 
Ella, Kentucky: Rev. Merle Peachy, Mrs. Mary 
Peachy 
Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North 
Star Mission) Rev. Lome Lichty, Mrs. 
Jeanne Lichty 
Port Bo wan (Walsingham Centre), Ontario, 
Canada Rev. Arthur Heise, Mrs. Verna 
Heisey 
TTniontown, Pennsylvania (affiliated with the 
Searights Work) Miss S. Iola Dixon, Union-
town, Pa., R. D. No. 1, Box 245 
MISSION PASTORATES 
Albuquerque, New Mexico: Rev. Paul Wingerd, 
parsonage 3014 Sierra Drive N.E. Albuquer-
que, N. M. Telephone—4-0414 
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Rup-
ert Turman, Phone: Pulaski 2-8628 
Altoona Church: Fifth Avenue and 37th Street, 
Altoona, Pa. Rev. John Rosenberry, Parson-
age 407-37th Street, Altoona, Pa. Telephone 
—3-5527 
Blalrs Mills, Pennsylvania: Rev. Roy Beltz, 
Orrstown, R. D. No. 1, Box 71 
Check, Virginia (Adney Gap and Calloway 
Churches): I. Raymond Conner 
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Isaac 
Schmucker, Elizabeth Bloomneld 
Delisle. Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall 
Baker 
Everett, Pennsylvania (Clear Creek Church): 
Rev. Ross Morningstar, 11 W. 4th Avenue, 
Everett, Pa. 
G-arlin, Kentucky: Rev. Wilbur Benner, Super-
intendent 
Gladwin, Michigan: Rev. Gary Lyons, Gladwin, 
Michigan, R. D. No. 5; Telephone—GArden 6-
8052 
Grants Pass, Oregon (Redwood Country 
Church): Rev. Glenn Diller, 1300 Highway 
199, Grants Pass, Oregon 
Hanover, Pennsylvania (Conewago Church); 
Rev. Samuel Lady, R. D. No. 4 
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania (Canoe Creek 
Church): Rev. Sheldon Wilson, R. D. No. 2 
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Rev. Thomas 
Bouch 
Huron, California: Rev. Carl Wolgemuth, Box 
68 
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania: (Saville Church): 
Rev. Roy Musser 
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. James 
Lesher, Grantham, Pa. 
Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. John 
Garman 
Knifley, Kentucky: Rev. P. B. Friesen 
Little Marsh, Pennsylvania: Rev. Samuel 
Landis 
Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Mel-
horn 
Massillon, Ohio (Christian Fellowship Mis-
sion): Rev. Glenn Ressler, 1128 Williams 
Ave. N.E. Massillon, Ohio 
Mountain Chapel: (Ray's Cove): Rev. Norris 
Bouch, R. D. 2, Box 566, Altoona, Pa. 
Faddockwood, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. 
Maurice Moore 
Beinholds, Pennsylvania (Bethel Church) : Rev. 
Allen Hoffer, Manheim, Pa. R. D. No. 2 
King-gold, Maryland: Rev. Herbert Hoover, 
Waynesboro, Pa., R. 4 
Saxton, Pennsylvania: Rev. Glenn Hostetter, 
Telephone—52958, 816 Mifflin St. Saxton, Pa. 
Shanesville, Ohio: To be supplied 
Sherman's Valley Church: Rev. Marlin Ressler, 
Hopewell, Pa. R. D. No. 2 
Sparta, Tennessee (DeKossett) : Rev. John 
Schoek, Sparta, Tennessee, R. D. No. 7 Tele-
phone—Sparta RE 8-2618 
Stowe, Pennsylvania: Rev. John Bicksler, 527 
Glasgow Street, Stowe, Pa. Telephone— 
FAculty 6-4383 
Sylvatus, Virginia (Bethel Church): Rev. Paul 
Martin, Jr., Hillsville, R. 4, Virginia 
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center Grove 
Chapel): Rev. Marion AValker 
Tillsonburg, 'Ontario, Canada: 
Frogmore Church: Rev. Alonza Vannatter, 
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada 
Houghton Centre Church: Rev. Basil Long, 
Langton, Ontario, Canada 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Church 150 Gamble 
St., Rev. Harvey Sider, 231 Gamble, Toronto 
6, Ontario, Canada. Telephone—HOward 
5-8383 
TTniontown, Ohio: Rev. Edward Hackman, 2396 
E. Turkey Foot Lake Road, Akron 12, Ohio; 
Telephone—Akron—Oxford 9-3028 
MISSION CHURCHES 
Orlando, Florida: Rev. Gerald Wingert, 1712 
Cook Street, Orlando, Florida, Telephone— 
CHerry 11134 
Salem, Oregon: Rev. B. M. Books, 4522 Scott 
Rd., Salem, Oregon 
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sity of the New Birth." Other evening 
speakers will be Dr. J. Wilbur Smith and 
Dr. Harold John Ockenga. 
Services of inspiration will include key-
note messages by NAE President Paul P. 
Petticord on "True Ecumenicity," Dr. 
Stephen Paine on "The NAE and the NCC" 
and Dr. Albert J. Lindsey on "True Social 
Action." 
Morning devotional sessions will be high-
lighted by messages from Drs. Herbert S. 
Mekeel, J. Edwin Orr, V. R. Edman and R. 
L. Decker. 
Two nights of prayer are planned under 
the leadership of the Rev. Armin Gess-
wein, chairman of the NAE Spiritual Life 
Commission. Fellowship hours are also 
scheduled to provide opportunities for dele-
gates to become acquainted. 
Special attraction of the convention will 
be a song and story hour each day with 
stories told by Mrs. Ethel Barrett, well-
known story teller. 
Carl Mclntire Releases New 
Appraisal of NCC 
America's largest religious organization, 
the National Council of Churches, has been 
charged with monopoly and maintaining po-
sitions favorable to Russia in the cold war 
by Dr. Carl Mclntire, Collingwood, New 
Jersey, in a new appraisal of the Council. 
The 43-page pamphlet, "The National Coun-
cil of Churches, An Appraisal," released re-
cently alleges that the National Council of 
Churches has become so large and so po-
litically active, as it claims to speak for 
the "non-Roman churches in the United 
States," that it is a threat to liberty and 
the rights of minority religious groups in 
the country. "Its main impact is that of a 
well-oiled political pressure group. With 
the robes of the church about its work, it 
is shielded from political attack," Dr. Mc-
lntire said. 
The new president of the National 
Council of Churches, Dr. Edwin T. Dahl-
berg, elected in December, 1957, for a term 
of three years, is charged by Dr. Mclntire 
with being "a radical pacifist," a member 
of the National Committee of the Church 
Peace Mission, seeking to pledge the youth 
of the country to refuse "to make or to use 
the weapons of war." "This is no time for 
a pacifist leadership, when America is in 
peril and facing an enemy who is pressing 
a cold war with every possible weapon," Dr. 
Mclntire replies. 
British Cathedrals Reported 
"Falling to Pieces" . 
~ In York, England, the biggest church in 
Britain is literally falling apart. Recently 
time and weather dislodged from a high 
tower on York Cathedral an 84-pound piece 
of statuary. It toppled to the sidewalk far 
below. Fortunately no one was hurt. But 
no one was very surprised, either. It is gen-
eral knowledge there that for years Bri-
tain's ancient churches have been falling to 
pieces. "After hundreds of years, our ca-
thedrals are wearing out and falling apart. 
We don't know what to do about them," 
York's treasurer, A. W. P. Addleshaw re-
cently remarked. 
By modern standards, the cathedrals are 
far too large. York, for example is of such 
a size that it's in the class of St. Peter's at 
Rome, Seville, Rheims and Chartres. They 
cannot be heated. And they cost enormous 
sums to maintain. But many Britons are 
unwilling to abandon them. 
York Minister is now in the final stages 
of a drive to raise 25,000 pounds— that is, 
$70,000—for patching, restoring and re-
placements. Westminster Abbey is asking 
(W 
for a million pounds ($2,800,000). And 
dozens of other cathedrals, churches and 
chapels are begging for their lives. With 
the passing of every 35 to 50 winters, resto-
ration work must be repeated on such fine 
old architectural masterpieces as York, 
Westminster, Salisbury and Canterbury. 
On a winter day you need a thick muffler 
and a greatcoat to walk through York Min-
ister. The staffman explains, "We had to 
turn off all the heat, you know. We would 
have had to spend a hundred pounds 
($280.00) a week for coke. Who can afford 
tha t?" 
On Easter Sunday and at Christmas the 
York Cathedral sees its largest crowds 
when 10,000 visit the 3-towered building. 
Fewer than 800 attend on an ordinary Sun-
day. 
In Washington, D.C., a 6-foot reproduc-
tion of one of Scotland's most famous Celtic 
Crosses has been dedicated in honor of the 
late pastor, Dr. Peter Marshall. Dedication 
of the heavy bronze St. John's Cross took 
place in New York Avenue Presbyterian 
church, where it has been placed above the 
pulpit. It is the gift of the Peter Marshall 
Scottish Memorial Committee. The cross 
was fabricated by Scottish craftsmen. It is 
a reproduction of the 14-foot St. John's 
cross on the island of Iona. 
In Ontario, Canada, an Appeal Court has 
ruled that the Canadian Broadcasting Com-
pany must stand trial for allegedly viola-
ting the "Lord's Day Act." The act is a 
1906 law forbidding all but necessary Sun-
day work. In addition to the broadcasting 
company, three Toronto newspapers and a 
Toronto radio station, CKEY, are facing 
trial as well. Even though the broadcasting 
company is government-owned, the Appeal 
Court has ruled it must stand trial. 
In Oxford, England, 23-year-old Brian 
Clack has learned there's a time and place 
for everything. Recently an alert "Bobby" 
halted the young Salvation Army bandsman 
as he bicycled, no-hands, through the traffic. 
Why no hands? He was busy practicing 
"Hark The Herald Angels Sing" on his cor-
net! 
Detroit's Churches Actively 
Fighting Traffic Toll 
"In Traffic Too—Practice Your Religion." 
With this slogan city officials have enlisted 
the help of Detroit's churches to reduce the 
heavy traffic toll. 
The slogan is displayed prominently on 
the streets, and pastors have been asked to 
bring it to the attention of their congrega-
tions. Pocket-sized cards have been dis-
tributed, bearing the Golden Rule and a 
prayer. 
The campaign was inaugurated because 
159 persons were killed and 14,500 injured 
in traffic mishaps the first 10 months of 
1957. 
Upland Calendar 
(Continued from page ten) 
21 Missionary farewell for Allen 
and Leoda Buckwalter and 
Ruth Book who are returning 
to India 
March 
6 Faculty Recital with Profes-
sors Royce Saltzman and Wil-
liam Haldeman 
13 Brethren in Christ Western 
District Conference 
21 Faculty-Student Discussion 
Groups meet in faculty homes 
26 to April 2 Motet Choir tours 
Arizona 
April 
March 28 to April 7 Easter- Recess 
18-19-20 Eugenia Price in Special 
Series 
Canadians Find a Way 
"PUTTING forth no effort"; "Boy 
Friends"; "More interested in 
appearance than school work." These 
are the phrases that appear on stu-
dents' report cards time after time. 
No, these reports do not represent 
low IQ'ers. They have the ability. 
They are shirkers who do not care to 
work. The question is what to do 
with them. 
Calgary, Alberta, has found an an-
swer. They simply throw them out. 
Superintendent Robert Warren de-
cided that something drastic had to 
be done. He consulted his school 
board, finally put through the now 
famous Calgary Plan. After a teach-
er is absolutely sure that the laggard 
student has no emotional or mental 
block and that every effort has been 
taken to save him, but to no avail, 
the student is dropped. The plan is 
working. Of those expelled, more 
than half have returned and most are 
doing well. Achievement scores in 
twelfth grade have gone up. It has 
become respectable in Calgary to be a 
serious student. 
Other places have adopted the same 
plan with success. Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, reported that out of ten 
students who got "laggard policy 
letters," five left school, but the rest 
began working so hard that they 
earned a special commendation. 
It is also catching on in the States. 
North Attleboro, Massachusetts, sent 
out letters to parents spelling out a 
policy by which "intellectual loafers 
and bench warmers" are being drop-
ped. 
The plan is especially appealing 
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